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Tipps for application
Wood and wooden materials can be treated with AURO 
products from the Furniture and Wooden Surfaces range in 
many ways. Among the various possibilities there are 
Woodstain coatings as well as lacquer paint treatments or oil 
and wax applications. 

The natural raw materials in our products make it easy to go 
green: Wood treated with Auro products, as well as residues 
of the products, can be composted in dried state without any 
harm to the environment. They just return into nature�s cycle 
of materials.

The following pages show an overview of the products and 
their fields of application. Please consider that nature, 
structure and absorbency of the substrate can influence the 
actual coating, as can substances contained in the substrate. 

Before large-scale application of the products we therefore 
recommend a pretest on a small spot to see if the desired 
result is achieved. The single application steps and the 
respective products are not obligatory but dependent on the 
given on-site situation.

Please buy products with the same batch numbers. Colour 
tones can vary slightly from one batch to another because 
natural raw materials are used in the products.

Please also consult out Technical Data Sheets for the products mentioned.

Our website www.auro.de/en always has the latest technical information, 
as well as tipps and tricks for product applications. 

The product systems and their characteristics:

PurSolid: The colour tone of the surface gets slightly �fired� or 
�primed�. The products contain neither organic, volatile solvents 
nor water. PurSolid products are extremely economic. 

Aqua: The surface maintains a more natural, less �fired� 
appearance. These low-odour products are free from organic 
solvents.

Classic: The surface takes on a light honey tone. The products 
contain a mixture of essential oils as natural solvent and dry 
very quickly.
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Special primer  (117)
Priming

Appearance

Aqua Classic

Topcoat
Woodstain (160)*

Wainscot white (814)

Cleaning Paint and stain cleaner  (435)

Aqua Classic

Coloured or colourless wood staining Coloured or white wood painting

Natural resin oil stain (930)* Gloss paint (250)*

Satin paint (260)*

White topcoat, glossy (935)

White topcoat, satin mat (936)

*Colour tones: See current colour charts 

(semi) transparent layer of stain covering layer of paint
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Special primer  (117)

Hard primer  (127)



Priming Rust protection primer  (234)

Appearance

Topcoat
Clear lacquer, glossy (251)

Clear lacquer, matt silk (261)

Cleaning Paint and stain cleaner  (435)

Radiator paint (257)
Gloss paint (250)*

Satin paint (260)*

White topcoat, glossy (935)

White topcoat, satin mat (936)

Aqua Aqua Classic Aqua

Colourless wood
lacquering Coloured & white metal painting Painting radiators white

Special primer  (117)

Hard primer  (127)

*Colour tones: See current colour charts 

transparent layer of  paint covering layer of paint
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Pre-treatment Garden furniture cleaner  (811)

Appearance

Topcoat
Oil for garden furniture

(115)

Care Sanding & new topcoat

Oil for garden furniture
(102) Decking oil (110)

Aqua Classic Classic

Garden furniture Terraces

Terrace cleaner  (801)

Cleaning Paint and stain cleaner  (435)

(semi) transparent coloured coating
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Topcoat Worktop oil (108)
Linseed oil varnish (143)

Appearance

Colour
concentrates

Colour concentrates for natural resin oils (150)

Care Care oil (106)

PurSolid Classic Classic

Oiling wooden furniture Waxing wooden furniture

Furniture balsam (173)
Plant hard wax (971)

Liquid wax (981)

Care wax (107)

Impregnating primer  (121)

Priming
Impregnating primer  (121)

Honey coloured, with visible wood grain
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